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State
FOR
HERE
TO CONGRESS
YEARS IS GIVEN Head Consul D. H. KincbeloeAnnounces Many ESSAY PRIZE
Rainfall in 1931 Up to and
Including February 17
is 3.03 Inches
1930 HOLDS RECORD OF
Ais HIGHEST AND Lowtgr

Wicord

High Period' Gave
Five Times as Much
Water as Lowest

The total rainfall in Calloway
county 'titter January 1 has been
3.03 Nelms, up to and including
Tuesday, February 17, according
to H. B. Arnold, official government recorder here.
Mr. Arnold slated that .93 inch
fell last Friday. The rain Monday was only about a fifth of ate
Inch. The drouth-breaker which
came week before last was one
and three-quarters inches and
filled many dry ponds and pisterns.
Quite a bit of Intezeeting weather data for the past the years has
been prepared for the Ledger &
Times by Mr. Arnold.
The difference between the 12menthe high and the 12-tnontlis
lOS/ IS quite striking. The lowest
everyone
as
twelve months.
knows, was March 1930-February
1931, only IS.37 inches. On the
other hand, the highest 12-month
period is July 1926-June 1927,
*lth Uiatupenaous.total of.$6.21
Almost lave
inches of rainfall.
time.; as much as the past twelve
months and more like the Amazon
Valley than the Mississippi basin.
March lae1927. was the day of
greatest rainfall since Mr lArnold
kegan Iteeping official govehment
records here in 1925. The fall
that day was 5.86 inches, almost
a third as much in one day as fell
in the 7.45 of the past year. The
htelreveestesiretwet -eha rt Is June,
1928. with it 67 of water from
she skies, more than Inc tessesst- ttre- dry-year. Nre orresofs try will
ever forget the torrential rains
Jupiter
that poured out from
Flu-gills' inexhaustible bucket that

to Attend Gathering in Murray

T

HE state-wide head camp
meeting of the Woodmen of
World of Kentucky will be

the
held in Murray March 17 and 18,
according to an announcement toKtn7
day by Head Consul 13„
cheloe of Madisonville.
The head camp meetings are
held every two years, and according to Head Consul Kincheloe,
delegates and Members of their
families will journey from ali
parts of Kentucky for the meeting this year at Murray.
.The Woodmen of the World le
exceptionally interested in Kentucky because the national association owns $713,713.01 worth of
elaentucky municipal, county end
securities.
Head Consul Kincheloe stated
that. many new members are now
being obtained, and will be initiated in one large class at the time
AA. A. Fraser
of the head camp meetieg.
The Honorable W. A. Fraser is clared 104 6 percent solvent, holdPresident of the Woodmen of ths ing total investments in securiWorld Life Insurance Association, ties of over $98.000.000 with gross
He is one of the leading fraternal- assets amounting to over $102.lea Of the world. He has had 000.000.00. The membership of
More than 30 years experience an the society is estimated over 500,the fraternal insurance field. He 000. Since its organization in
has been associated With the , 1890 the Woodmen of the World
Woodmen of the World since 1807.1 has paid in death losses and die.For many years Mr. Fraser Lisa ability benefits more than 8203,been active in the field of pubile ,000.000.
Two of the largest enterPeises
and community service. During
the World War he was connected that hare placed the- Wcssdmen of
with the bureau of conservation:the World in the fore rank of
of natural resources and chair- fewogressive fraternal Insurance
man of the advisory hoard for, societies, and made it natainalle
the division of military aud naval •prom.:nent ere the Wet:Memorial
Hospital at San Antonio. Treas.
insurance.
The Woodmen of the World and Radio Station WOW at
last June 6 celebrated ite fortieth -Omeha, Nebraska.
A t' the present time the Woods
birthday.
Climbing steadily the Wood- t men of the World is coostructing
men of the World now is the a $150,000 Chapel and Bird Sancd nituary at San Antonio on the
sfeongest fraternal organizatio
cl*, of the Memorial Hospital.
in existence, recently being.

Keith Venable Takes First
Place, $50 in Gold, in
College Contest

^T

SUBJECT ON CHANGES
CAUSED BY DROUTH

LAST APPROPRIATION IS
BEFORE PRESENT HOUSE

r

O. T.
Is So& of Mr. and
Venable of Goshen Section of County
Keith Venable, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. T. Venable, of Goshen,
this county, was, announced winner of the James B. Haggle
Memorial Essay Contest in Legington Saturday. Young Venable,
who is 25 years old, is a student
In the College of Agriculture.
Lexington. The prize is ir50 in
gold.
Announcement of Venable's victory was made at a special assembly in the Livestock Pavilion
on the Experiment station farm.
Malcolm Lyons. Frankfort, was
second; W. C. Scott, Guston,
third; Scott McClain, Taylorsville.
feir-th, and Ivan Jett, Richmond,
fifth. A total of $150 was divided among the five students.
The contest, which is open to
students in the College of Agriculture, consists in writing- essaes
on agricultural subjects. -Tlas
year's subject was "Changes That
Should Be Brought About By Kentucky Fanners As a Result of the
Drouthesind Agrieultural Depression " Prof. E. S. Good, who
niiiTa the announcements. and
Prof. E. J. Kinney and Prof. H.
Prier were the judges.

V. Bucy Owner of
Square Gourd More
Than 100 Years Old

Second Deficiency Measure
Including Murray Federal
Building Reported

Report Favorable and is
Taken Up by House Tuesday, Dispatch Says
An Associated Prees dispatch
from Washineton. dated Wednesday. announced that the second
bill.
appropriation
deficiency
which iacludes $90,000.00 for the
MIltray postoffice has been reverted faeerably to the House by
the committee and taken up for
action by that body.
This is the, last deficiency appropriation bill which will be {resented to the present congress and
this lends favor to the belief that
construction of the Murray Federal building wilt .,e gotten under
way this year.
Six ottier postoffices In KenNarcotic
Lexington
tucky, the
far m and the Louisville Federal
building, are 'also included.
It is regarded as certain that
the mensure will be enacted before congress adjourns March 4.

photograph was' Mrs. Toy Jackson were 'present
The above
taken on the occasion of a cele-' with members of their families.
Mation marking the fiftieth wed, \lso.guests were Mr. and Mrs. Leo
dine anniyersery of Mr. and Mrs. f Euttein, brother to W. L. Fulton.
Mr. Barnett was formerly a
N. B. Barnett, formerly of Mum
may, in Owensboro. January 5,i leading member of the Murray bar
and was one time County Awe1931.
All of the chlidren and most of Jory of Calloway county. He moved
the grandettildren were present at! to Owesnboro several years ago
the
thI happy re-union and ceapiera-!'where he is now president oflion of one of the most prominent ; Coco-Cola flouting Company and
of!one of the most substantial, prom families
influential
and
Western Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs.linent and popular citizens of that
ty.
‘
Barnett's three daughters_ Mrs. L.commutei
, Mr. and Mrs. Barnett have -reFulton, Memphis, Mrs. Mcftee

-f •
tarried t heir love for and interest
in CalloWay county and frequently
return here to visit reaettves and
old friends. Mr Barnett has also
been a generous contributor to ,xs, MI* Ora Lee Atmee, state
and
e
local welfare, despite yesidertee' sse.eieleet
the Businas
away from Murray. Oa a recent Prefessional Women's Clubs, was
$100
donated
he
trip to the city
the guest of honor at a dinner
to the Red Cross fund for Cello. given by the Murray B. & P. W.
way county.
chapter Friday evening in their
In Owensboro, Mr. Barnett is club rocene in the First National
also ' prominent in church and Bank building.
social welfare work as well as In
Thirty club members and eight
business circles.,.
gue.sts. were -present.
The meeting was presided ov
t
by Mrs. Ethel Bowden, presi
of the local club. A musical- proT.
.G.
Mrs.
by
eram was given
Rieke and Mrs. Margaret Kelly.
address wasThe principal
given by MIPS Abner' who spoke
on the work being done by the
Red Prot-% Requires ecrtification, Business and Professional WoWomen's Clubs. Mrs. R. A. Johnof Magistrate in Which
n, vice-presedent-of-the-Mtirray-- Person iLives.
,
Clubs,
ll'unian s
Federated
Mrs Manic Glasgoy, who Is in brought greetings from that orcharge of Red recess Mier'wOrk ganization. T. H. Stokes, presiIn Ow county, haa ahnounced that dent of the Rotary Club, spoke on
Think of Business
.
N'
.
x‘o
n aetn.,,Men
Nhi
no requests for aid will -be Meowed e
without the endorsement of the
w,hich
In
magistrate. of the -district
The visitors -were Miss Abnee.
and--Msa.-.
the applicant lives,_
-Mee- --Jelinsea-,of
Stokes. Mrs. Hicks, Mrs, Kelly,
A nunitier of persona, some
going
jr.,
and Mils
being
have
Beale.
Mrs. Jack
them transients,
from house to house and the busi- Susan Pettier.
ness houses, soliciting aid. All
persons are requested to refer
Mese- mendicants to the proper
authorities where they tall be
cared for if abeix cases are worthy.
not enIndividualtra should
Ellis Paschall,
Gerstui arid
courage independent ,r' !nests for cousins, both Of Calloway County,
charity as there is no question but were released' on $100 bond each
that a number of them are un- for their ,appeorance be tore the
worthy and taking advantage of court, on a chute+. of damaging
natural human sympathy.
truck of the Willard Transfer
Persons who make false affi- the
Coliffetny late Saturday night
davits concerning their condition when a readster, occupied by them
In order to obtain Red Cross asand Hue- Huniphreym Crossland,
sistance are also running -the risk Tenn_ was alleged to have struck
ahtaanin
for
of prosecution
6 tratter-of- the-Willard truck.
money under- false pretenses.
The Paenalls said the truck
itruck their Motor. The accident,
which tore one wheel off the
triaTee, occurred near Lynn Grove.

B.& P. W. Entertain
President
for State.
_
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LOOK!
I want to buy hoo
grown cattle, lambs
and veal calves of an\
kind Friday and Sat.
urday of tills week.
I-I. B. RHODES

More Old Coins'Are
Reported to Office

Nlillinerv Fashion
News

Cash Specials

PI
T's

FOR THE WEEK-END -

Owen

wawa-tama-

a"-----atoat';-aaaaaa-se

11,73.

J. E. Johnson

WITH A NEW LINE OF DODGE AND
PLYMOUTH CARS

We have a nice line of USED CARS in
Chevrolet fours and sixes* Sedans and
Coaches.

- Also Ford model A's in Sedans, Coaches, Roadsters and Pick-up; also same lot
model- T's.
Hottest Prices in Town!

Specials for Saturday
and Fourth Monday

'on

GATLIN-BISHOP MOTOR CO.
-

South SA:ie 8.
ciii,e
ld Produce_Stan

Lowest Priced Food Store in\ Town

-

O

H

LPJ OURS [F MU
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. 33c; Pea16c
berry, lb. 19c; Special Blend .
JELLO„ all flavor, 3 pkgs. for . . 25c

np

I Iouston & Yarbrough

-rart
ssi ?St.
I urray , !Cue -Oveirbey, -,1
freltiniaa. son of
trasresey, farmer,'
..±--(4.abluirg1-14111,

PEACHES, Del Monte, 1 lb. can
atter.

d

CR ACKERS,
2-pound box for

12c

Prerniuni Soda,
23c

CREME MEAL, 10-112. for

28c

FLOUR, Dove, 24-113. sack

65c

PINEAPPLE, NO-A-twat or slice

10c

_SLICED BACON, pound

27c

PEACHES, evaporated, 5 lbs. fore 50c'
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 size, per can .

1.0c

PEANUT BUTTER,25c screw top
jar
18c
BREAD, per loaf •
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for

13c

T. L. Smith's
PURE FOOD
STORE --

r
ataz
a•itchheigsnaanzian.__Marness
0reateliesiesphernare, son of
\i Paseasell fartner, Hassel, Paul PerOur,' sophomore, son of F. SI. Perdue,
toe reliao t. Murray.
Jai-11as K Phillips, fresaman, son of
IT .1 1:. Phillips.
. Ray I'ogue,
Hooert IS. Pollard,
/I '
.4on
of la Si
l'ollard.
Murray',
Wade Powell, eopharnore, son
• Mra Jesaaelitoreli, Murray; BushPit Mener laasett, freahman, bon of
"''n.-it, farmer, Murray; Noble
• lal‘a fa-earn:4n lion - of He 0, /tiler:
_
farre. e
rksey
tarsal, fa Oman. son of
I:
-farmer. Murray.
- saatomarea a.,-.44044, ot
litatarr. lartra_ra 1.grin Grove; James
Meson Rase frearterftitri. abn -or-W. A.
;toss. tierot,iatit. Murray
1.afay•ette FigalaSsidiss-, son of 3' X.
7sebsreatsler .kaarra Dauelas Shoemaker,
aleashorsoire, san
le 13 Shoemaker:,
1,-farrner.- Hazel , Falwarl Sledd, rioahomon-a -sem of W. T. Skold. merchant.
Murray . Earl Smith, freehnian, son of
.1.-Wiftson" smirth. barber. Murray.
(
Iteema Isiaaw Smith, senior, son
atre---at- no- Arlen, Kirksey
I
Hophorhore. son of Mr -SOICIf
sal. Kn acht .
r
timitti,_ son of Levi
•
-Leah, A. Story. /senior. sot, a: Mrs
Ma at Story.
Aimee,
Raymond L.
'Stnre. junior sorrot-Mrs M
Stdry,
Hasze-l• Italab D Salter. senior, son
A
-asmer.,farmer. Murray; Roy
fioffrran Swann, sophomore, son el
S.arin, grocer, Murray.
W. Iton Ti‘Syken Jr. sophomore. soo
W
Sykes. tontherman. Murray;
altrain
' Tay lot' 14.414.Offorro., New
oneoril
soy Tucker. son of W..D°
Tucker,
f.o rrner, Hazel;
Virdon S
Taeriao
• • roan, rdip of J
Tucker.
r

REGULAR PRICES
Not Saturday
.- Only-SIX DAYS a Week
Pitted Sour Red Cherries
Del Mont Peaches
.„
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced or crushed
Large size Pears in Syrup
W.gichs Grape Juice, 1 pint Del Monte Peadies
Farmer Boy Sweet Pickles, quart
*
Beechnut Tomato Catsup, 14 ounces
15-ounce Manhattan Sandwic-Spread
16 ounces Peanut Butter, regular 25c Size .
Corn Flakes, 3 for
Laundry Soap, 3 for
Sunrise Coffee, pound
Large size Oats, 3 lb. 7 oz.
.
Head Rice, 5 pounds .
Penny Matches, 10 boxes
6 boxes Matches
Extra nice Evaporated Peaches,' pound
8 pounds Scoco
.
6 pounds Snowdrift
Old Fashioned Hoop Cheese, pound
7 oz. Macaroni or Spaghetti . .
Tomatoes, 3 for
Pinto Beans, 5 pounds for
.....
5 pounds Meal
10 powids MealWhite Dove, Flour, made here
arker Bread, made here

1

r: Trwintertir,-eon • of---ts,
mar, Murray.alarrerne
r.,hson of .1. 7' 'Manta.
rue
1'.
1'
Wartersi
f
Warte•rfield,
teacher. atitras
• nes Watson. aaaa, asie i. II Watson.
fern,. r Farrianatassa_ Rsisseli %Vat.,
SOTIO/fliOre. wry of if
Watson. farho•r. -Fara
.W.sitar 1,, Wells.
••• 1 %las .M I.
Mar•
t•
olos'
,
Wdliarns, freett.
-Aeons.
/lee°.
•
1,1 Otho
•
• ..rW
Winches' tit rs•oor :t1
i,),
Wilooh
,Urri,fre. ,OU•lif Frank Watauga Mur,•

_g,.

PORK,& BEANS;2...cans for

• •

"'I

CHEESE, Creme, pound
CORN,3 caps for

r

TOMATOP.a. No:2, 3 cans for-.". '25c
SUGAR, t() lb. 'th b.c

f

52c

,
S11
dartrafilaTe of
rt. ,fartya.ra-Afarsay ; Mrs. 'Y
,
riIor,
er of
I
advert:err-farmer,
saroves`
B..:11'1111P. frstihrmin. (laughter
1. A 1 tea rruea
I fay',"
toe, t , • ,,f
•;r4

3
11

10

MACAr.ON1 or EFAGHETTI,2 ph.. 15c

•

•

1 rtatt.o.tas‘41PenT4711T''"'irtgir011t
t
ttrandois. 11117;11ari;
1414.1-111‘
..
,
an,„.1„fr.•;!

. Aturriey ; les ranee= • 14f.ifiN••• '
•,
slatteralet
Mo.11-ra ," ItootOole
!
s.a, slam/titer of It. a 1,1 a. •.
; May Helen
jokier; Mai

7)611,rrii
,b1./CsAK
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poorrerg - MARGERINE
SF

OUR

FRESH VEGETABLES

"Quality Sells L.-,Prices Tell"

25`
35c
12c
35`
19C

10c

English Walnuts, 2 lbs. . 29c

Fresh Baked Fig Bars, lb. 10c

Fresh Sweet Oleo, 2 lbs. 25c

Crisp Soda Crackers, 2 lb. 21c

Post Toasties, 2 pkgs.

Ginger Snaps, pound

Seedless Raisins, 3 lbs.

25c

New Pack Prunes, 2 lbs.

19c--

Salad Dressing, qt. jet*

49c

Peanut Butter, large jar

19c

No. 2 Can Sweet Corn3 cans

29c

No. 2 can Early June
Peas, 3 cans

29c

ea

Large Rolls Toilet Tissue,
25c
5 for

15c

Salt, 10 lb. bag 19c; 25-16.
bag 32c
Snowdrift,6 lb. pail

95c

Martha Ann Hominy
4 cans

25c

Tali pet Milk,3 cans

25c

Country Club Pork and
Beans,3 milli

19c

Corn Meal, 10-.113. bag. . 27c.
Oxydol,3 pkgs.

23c

15c

FRESH-FRUITS-AND VEGETABLES

30o
77c
8c

49c

New Potatoes, pound

Fancy Eating Apples,4ib. 25c

New CAbbage, pound 4

Red Globe Onions
4 pounds . . .

Large Yellow Bananas
dozen

Florida

SATURDAY SPECIALS

e;

2

„

22c
23c
29c
27c
25c
23c
29c
19c
26c
17c
25c
10c
20c
23c
25c
7c
13c
10c
98c
95c
25c
5c
25c
25e

LARD
POTATOES 15
P G SOAP
6.FOR
'c BOX MATCHES
COFFEE
FLOUR
Great Northern, Pinto or Navy
3 Pounds
BEANS
-CAN
20c TALL FINK sALmoff.
3 POUNDS
Jai/ELL-COFFEE

or

;aw:

-

Piggly-Wiggly Store

48e "
24c

Oranges,

peck

10c

5c

1.
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Unclaimed Tobacco
---cowers' Cheeks

flier
r. II, 11
!Ugh ..
led BOO
7Sopholeniors.

The list below Includes checks
for members of the Dark Tobacco Growers Cooperatiya Aasoci&Owl, which have been mailed and
returned by the Poet Office. Any
tine knotting the present address
of any person, whose name appears on Oita list, 'pleat* communicate with the Association at
Hopkinsville. Kentucky:
Calloway.4 Want y ,
H. J. Lialdo. Murray. Ky.; H.
P. Barnett., Murray, Ky., R. 3;- N.
T. Blalock, Hiram, Ark.; W. B.
Bland, Dexter, Ky., R. 1; T. G.
Cain, Nashville, Tenn.; R. R.
Carter. Murray. Ky., tk, 3; Carter

h(io
,
nrihs
if an\
I
Satk.

Clark, Murray, Ky.. R. ?; J. L.
Clark, Murray, Ky., It. 7; 13. M.
MeGie-re, Beaterricht,- i(r. art. -of
A. 0. Cook; John Rowland, Fulton, Ky., set. of Raymond Cooper,
Hazel, KY., R. 2; Claud Dunn,
Kirksey, Ky., R. 3; J. J. Erwin,
Dexter, Ky., R. 3; J. A. Ferguson,
Hymon, Ky..
if J.'Fbrd,-Trenton, Michigan;
Euel D. Glover, Dearbourn, Michigan, R. 4; John Goldeberry, Newburg, Ky ;W C. Hale"; Lynn Grove
Ky., It. 1; G. D. Hamilton. Murray, Ky., R. 6, act. John Hamilton; A. F. Henry,. Murray, Ky.;
Frank Selman, Murray, Ky., act.
of J. Herndon; Gilmore Hodge,
Hazel. Ky., R. 2; T.. H. Hurt for
C. C. Hurt, Murray, Ky.; C. H.
Jackson, Murray, Ky., R. 1; W.
D. McAnally, act. C. E. Purdom.
Murray. Ky.; J. H. Jewell, Hyman,
Ky.
Jewell Johnson, Browns Grove,
Ky.; P. E. Johnson, Hazel, Ky.,
R. 1; T. A. Jones, Murray, Ky.,
11., 3; T. H. Lawrence, Murray, Ky.
R. 2; W. D. McAnally, in care C.
K. Purdoin, Murray, Ky.; C. J.
McKeeney, Murray, Ky.; J. S.
Mayes, Ammo. Ky.;
Mrs. A. B.
Miller, Highland Park, Mich., act.
of J. R. Miller, Hazel, Ky.; F. L.
Rogers, Murray, Ky., act. of Roy
Miller. Benton, Ky., R. 3; T. L.
Moody, Hymon, Ky.. R. 1; J. F.
Nannie, Dexter, Ky., R. 1; A. P.
Oliver, Eldorado, Ark., 912 Oak,
St.; N. B. Oliver, Eldorado. Ark.,
Ii12 East Oak St.; S. P. Overby,
Moto, Ky., R. 1; J. Tom Parish,
Newburg, Ky.; J. M. Parker, Murray, KY.. R. 1; A. C. Todd. Murray,. Ky_, act. of Robt. L. Ray,
Lynn Grove, Ky., R. 1; Y. Sanders
Hazel, Ky., R. /; Clarence Scott,
Lynn Grove, Ky., in care J. R.
Scott; M. M. Scott, Murray, Ky.,

R. 7; W. L. Simpson, Royal Oak,
Mich; J. A. Wilson, Almo, Ky.,
Some paper of identification
must be furnished before check la
delivered. When
writing. mail
P. C. number Identification Card
or other association documents.

TEMPLE HILL -WOMAN'S"
MOON ARV SOCIETY

People
Mrs. Hogard Sells
Annual Visit of
51 IN REGIONAL- NEW DORMITORY "Murray
Are Hospitable"
Marion Newspaper
Income-Tax Man
Says
Dr.
Hicks
WELL
EQUIPPED
DRAW FOR PLACES
Tournament Will He Held Here
-• in Murray Gymnast= —
Maricli 5 and '7.

Home for Men of Murray is the
South', Most Conveniently
Arranged

The Woman's Missionary Society of Temple Hill M. E. Church
south, Almo charge, met with Rev.
and Mrs. Jones at the parsonage
on Thursday. February 11. at 2
p. or- 5716h - 9 members present.
'Song--4Sweet Hour of Prayer",
Scripture Ireading and prayer by
kly paatort
After the roll call our Bible
superintendent,
Mrs.
Burnett
Scott, assigned our Bible lesson,
the first 3 chapters of Matt
We
wish all the ladles of Temple Hill
would,' come and join our Society
as we have just organized we have
not taken
up our Bible Study
Course but hope to later. There is
a great work to do and we must
work together. I can't do your
work and you can't do mine so
let's all work together and put
Almo charge and Temple
Hill
church on the luau. We have a
pledge to raise so please don't
shirk, let's all work and see what
can be done.
Our next meeting
will
meet
with Mrs. Keys Futrel on Feb28.
All are urged to conic and bring
some one with you.

"I find the people of Murray
just as hospitable as can be found
anywhere,. said Dr. Hicks -In-an
interview.
Dr. G. T. Hicks, head of the
education department of Murray
State College, came to his position from a field of successful
teaching endeaver•An the states
of Kansas and Colorado.
Although
his home state is
Georgia, he has taught for the
past ten years iu the West-principally in the
University of
Colorado, where he received his
Master's degree:- Dr. Hicks was
so titled at Columbia University.
He stated that the Murray State
College was very' fortunatein having such a superior institution for
so young an institution.
"Perhaps that is true because
there are no 'barnacles' hanging
on us as in older institutions",
said the instructor.
—College News

Collector of Internal Rest-nave
E. S. Helburn announces that a
deputy frorn his office will visit
Murray, Ky., on February
24,
1991 'for thepurpose of- assisting
individual income taxpayers in
preparing their returns. Mr. Methuen says that the deputy is being
sent here to be of real service to
the taxpaying public and that the
seniee is absolutely free.
The
Collector urges the taxpayers of
thh...community to life the deputy
Brother John T. Smithson, of and let-hint help them with their
Fulton, Ky., will preach at the Income tax problems.
Church of -Christ of McKenzie.
Tenn., Sunday -afternoon at three,
o'clock.
Due to sickness, tiro.
Harper did not come Sunday, but
Bro.sGreen of Bemis, Tenn., filled
his appointment. The
weather
was pretty and many nearby congregations
were
represented
among the crowd attending.
Everbody is invited again next
Sunday afternoon.
Marion, Ky., Feb. 13.--L, D.
Brown of Elkton; Ky., has purchased the Crittenden Press, a
newspaper publshed here for fifty
years. He pnrettased the -paper
front Mrs. Margaret Hard Hogard,
widow of tire late W. P. Hogard,
Mr. Brown took possession of the
business today.

Fifteen coaches of Marshall and
Accommodating 100 men
the
Calloway county met in Murray South's most conveniently
arrangSaturday tied drew for places in
$126,000,
the regional basketball tourna- ed dormitory costing
ment which will be held in the was opened to the men of Murray
new gymnasium of Murray high State College at, the beginning of
school March 6 and 7. Other arthe second semester.
rangements for the play
were
The spacious reception
room,
made.
The teams were divided into A adorned with delicate draperies,
and 13 classes and the winners of tables, and comfortable upholstereach division will gain entry into
ed chairs, is comparable with the
the district tournament-to be held
State Teachers College. most elaborate hotel lobby.
Murayt
The winners in each division will
The outside of the men's dorclash In the finals for regional mitory is of brick, having three
honors.
In the first round, class A, stone entrances on the south side.
Beaton, Training The mantles in the common room
H
Hazel meets
School engages Lynn Grove, Al mo bear the shield of the college. The
clashes with
Calvert City
and floors in all the rooms
NOTICE 'PO' THE PUBLIC
except the
Murray plays Concord.
common
room
and
the
baths
are
Gilbertsville
division,
the
B
In
All
persons
holding
claims
tussels with Sharpe, Faxon meets of wood. The baths are of conagainst S. S. Garrett k Co , will
Aurora. Kirksey wars with Birm- crete, and the common room floor
please file theftl properly certified
ingham and Hardin engages Brew on or before March 9, 1930, or
is made of inlaid linoleum.
era.
same
will thereafter be forever
The rooms are
arranged
in
The Murray-Concord
and the
barred.
Kirksey-Birminghana tilts are ex- suites. Each consists of two bedLynn Grove Milling Co., sucpected to prove most exciting of rooms, two studies, and a bath
cessors to S. S. Garrett & Co., by
the opening round games. The
G. R. Crouch, Manager.
Mtic
Birmingham boys have the. best for each four men. The common
Mr. and Mrs. E. W Lovins were
record in Marshall county while room is similar to the lobby in a Very pleasantly surprised Friday
its you
If you want to work In the kind the Eagles have the cleanest sheet hotel. A suite of rooms consist- afternoon by the arrival of Mr.
Louis
in Calloway.
Murray and Con- ing of a living room, dining room, and Mrs. Ted Lovins from Toledo,
of a church
to
Like the kind of a church you cord have steadily improved since kitchen, and bath, are on the first III. They returned to their home
he season's opening.
Sunday •afternoon after a very
like
Only seven girls teams have floor Tor the dean and Mrs. A. B. pleasant visit.
You need'nt slip your clothes
been entered In the tournament. Austin. The kitchen has builtin a grip
.
Many front, the Concord comAnd start on a long, long hike. In class A preliminaries, Faxon in cabinets, ironing board, and munity attendki the ball game at
Sharpe
meets
and
Hazel
engages
You'll only find what you left
Lynn Grove Thirrsday. They are
•
Birmingham. In Class B. Brew- closets.
behind.
all looking
There is no dining room in the ticipation forward with high ansrs meets Aurora and GilbertsFor - there's nothing really new
to the ball tournament
building and the men 'continue which
It's a knock at yourself when ville drays a bye.
begins -Thursday at the
The Hazel girls are picked by taking
you knock your church
Murray
High School gym.
their meals at Wells Hall.
the dopesters to earry off the
It isn't your church it's you.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis -Lorins realCharges are the same as those foi
rawer=
honors.
lz
the
truth of the saying,
Sold, rented, repaired or
The tournament will be under the women, $20 per month.
Real churches areal made by
"When
it
rains,
it
pours." for on
the management of I'rof. T. A.
exchanged
men afraid
The building was erected by W.
the following guests were
Sanford. principal of —Murray IC 'Hill and Son of Fulton. Ky., Sunday
Lew sonuxbodoproise geF.Akilead,
present,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
W.
Phone or Write
When everyone works and Ito- high school.
ataf.coatet. approxlmatal.g.21.25.- Lovins and sons, Oury and Rainey.
body shirks,311•;:aad Mrs. Guy Lovins. Mr and
IMOVVARO O.
000.
You can raise aZiurch
the -Bib
Mrs. Linus Spiceland of Murray;
dead.
Wiring was done by the a D. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Lovins of ToAnd if while you make your
Dolby Electric Company of Padu- ledo; Mr. and
Mrs. • Burman
personal stake
Parker, Mrs. Ethel Blalock, Mr.
Ky. R. 'H. Vandevelde
cah,
Your neighbor can make one
COMPANY
The Flint Baptist church will
Tony Lovirus,
Jessie
McNutt,
, hold a Bible Institute February Company of Murray installed the Misses Opal and Myrtis McClure.
Mayfield,
Ky.
:00Your church will be what you 27, 28, and March 1
The follow- plumbing and heating fixtures.
want to see
tag orogratus will be given:
Contract& Awarded
It ian't yourelureti—It's you! !
Friday
Contracts were awarded April
of Publicity
10:00 a. m.--"Origin Of the
10, 1930, by the board of
resurref,,h
u rch"—Carroll Hubbard
—Mrs:'W.-T. M. Jones.
11 :00 a. m.—"God's Owner- ants, after 11 firms had bid.
shlp"—V. H. McClard
'0, Tandy Smith, architect of
115 p. tn.—"Church Perpet- Pedueah, prepared specifications
uity, A Bible Doctrine"—Carroll
and plank for the building.
Everyone is rejoicing over the Hubbard 2:15 p. m.—"Who Ought to
Construction began immediately
nice rain that fell laat week,
makes us think the drouth is Tithe?"—V. H. McClard
.ifter contracts were awarded.
7:00 p. m.—"Denominational
broken up
By June 16 the fOundation had
Mr. T. M. Gantt is fixing to Literature"—R. 0.. beaman
5: 00 p. m.—"Christian Educe- been completed, and the,
move from
Mr. Pearl Green's
t ton"—H B. Taylor.
wall was alerted. The buitifteg is
place to Faxon.
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
84 by 170 feet.
10:00a.
m.—"Miasions"—
was the Sunday afternoon visitors
On July 14 110,000 Common
INwey H. Jones
of Mr. and Mrs. Lace Towery.
63,000
face
brick
11:00 a in.— "Baptists in His- brick and
Rev. Smith filled his appolotwere on the ground. In all 72
meat -at Sage Hill School honaa4(FY"—Carroll Hubbard
gx.,--"Miesions"-Dewey tons of steel were used. 18.000 tile
Sunday at 11:00.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark visited H.'Jo
2:16 p. —"Baptists in His- brick, and 150,900 face brick, and
Mr.'Clark's son, Oliver Clark Sunsix cars of white stone. Most of
tory"--Carroll Hubbard
day.
7:00 p. m.—"Preyer"—Ray- this material was on the ground
Mr. and Mrs Ira Travis, Mrs.
Kress Parker
and Miss Rachel mond Keith
by July 28, and 30 men we em8:00 p. m.—"Personal EvafigeParker were the Sunday afternoon
ployed.
Belt.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. lism"--F. L. sunday
Men began occupying the buildGantt.
10:08 a m —"Personal Evan- ing Saturday, January • 31. By
Mr. Thomas Roberts was called
back to his employment in De- gelism"—F. L. Belt
11:00 a. m.—"Security of the that time all of the rooms were
troit.
reserved.
Fieldon Scott is planning Bellever"—George 'rrivathan.
Pastor and church evtend corto gb to Louisville April 15th to
The furniture Installed consists
represent Calloway county tn a rtal welcome to all. —John R. of two beds; two chairs, a dresSFlynn. pastor.
spelling bee.
or„ and a chest of drawers. Tee
Neil Travis, the little daughter
bles, chairs, and a large rug conof Mr. ad Mrs. Ira Travis has
been Ill with tonsilitia.
stitute the equipment of the
Miss Evelyn Scott attended
study rooms.
church and Sunday School ,at
Modern_eleakic and plumbing
Temple 1JlH Sunday.
The Wildcats -of--11yrrn Grove
.
Mr. Euin Jones, a student of were defeated by the New Con- fixtures are used.
Almo High School was in Shiloh cord quintet for the Second time
The building is so arranged
.
,
--Saturday.—Butterflies
this season In the Lynn Grove
eight men have access
gymnasium by a score of, 38 to
The Hopkins
County. Fruit 29, Friday evening, February 13 to 'tine apartment. Each apartGrowers' Association reports good The second team of Lynn Grove ment has a telephone and buzzer.
prospects for a peach crop,
also lost .to the New Concord sec- Four flights of stairs connect
onds by a score of 20-16.
students with their rooms..
The game started very fast.
eommodious basement is
The teams zig-zaged their score
throughout the first quarter. The provided for storage purposes.
Housewives will welcome this offering of extra rdinary tOwej values. They are
Wildcats were leading at the en
The common room
contains
Of the first quarter, 15-11. The necessary tables and chairs for
-18x36 inches with fancy borders and are of double-thread - cdttstruction, which
half drew to a close, and the Lynn
*insures long wear. We have never before offered_ajiovel that begins to equal
games, and gatherings for enterGrove Witterts were still leading
tainment.
this value, anrwe suggest that vou make- it a
men t. To
shop early as tee only
t
mA
t-1-6.The T-Iiii,.d.ro-ve "Cafe were home like atmosphere too large
—.•=00aMmIMME..—
have a limiteU quantity.
+1...•••••••
able to oveverme the New Concord fire-places
with the shield of the
five in the three quarters, but the
- Reds" found the basket in the college on their mantles are built
Neat
7-T/re-TOTE stairways,
The game ended with New Con- the dean's office, and the stairs to
- Information that should be apprecord leading 38 to the Wildcats
ciated is to tell you girls and ladies
thit basement open on this room.
29
-that we know how to make yoa•suretThe walls are .'of .plaster and
t7. Lingerie and silk undies, the corwoodwork. The room is heated
iiet next, and it is the ("Gossarct Line
and ventilated by modern steam
of Beauty," if you wear thealew style
electric equipment. — '
Anne who has visited
the and
dress or coat you must be properly
The structure is a 3-story buildcampus of Murray State College
corseted. You are only as chic as
has noticed
unsatisfactory ing of brick and stone. The part
the
your figure, is. The new Gossard conparking facilities on the
drives of the building containing the
trols your figure to even lines. 141.On
about the school. Cars parked on coalmon room extends only one
•
•
corsetiere fit you.
both sides of the driveways make story. in height,. Shafts for ven•
drioing difficult as well as dan- tilation arid' light are at each end
In this presentation, you will obtain the first
The smart and main garment is
gerous. Is there not sonic way by of this one story roof.
view of the new fashions and find your own
your Spring Coat, but it is form fitBuilt on sloping ground, 10,000
which this may be remedied?
flattering style in new materials and colors.
ting, and you Must have the foundaHere is a selection of Spring Coats, Dresses,
. Tizeso_crowded rows of cars de yards of dirt were required to
tion garments. ,
tract-from the beauty et the cam- make an appropriate yard „for the
Suits, Ensembles, and Accessories that are proof
pup. On -account of: the large dormitory.
of our leadership in fashion, and of our ability
11777777whattig•-tfr-thoee--over -theNow I tell you they are all cheaper 1,
number of students and faculty
to offer them at the lowest prices. Choose your
the
this season; not a burden as
members who
spring outfit here with the utmost style assurdrive -to campus are placed in front of the
must
past. You can be fitted out from
school, it is necessary that their building.
ance. All the highlights fthe mode are repreEach man furnishes his own
head to foot, from the akin out for
cars be parked somewhere near
sented ... with a freshness that is invigorating
sheets, pillow cases, cover, and
what outer garments cost you last
the classrooms.
and a quality that appeals to every woman of
ieasOfi.'
----taste. Cloy low prices make early choosing an
Conld not some spacs on
or tnweis. He Is requried to make
near the campus be reserved for his bed and keep' his room clean.
economy as well as a triumph in making selecthis purpose? It would certainly Inspection 'IN- made to see that
tion now.'
Now in the make-up don't forget '
relieve the congested
that you should have the Dorothy
conditions these rules are observed.
,Few rules are in force. Quiet
which now exist, and would give
Perkins, cream, rouge, lipstick, and
the campus A notch neater ap- hours are observed between the
everything to make your complexion
hours of 7:30 and 10:30, and ocIWItfitTI
fit. If your hat, hose and shoes are
—College News rnpants are required to keep
not right you are not well dressed,
furnishings well cared -for.
but that is easy for us.
2 Meals Day, Plenty
- College News

Church Notice

SPECIALS

for
Friday &
Satunia_y

Concord News

Phone 140 WILLARD,
Two trips a week to St.
Three trips a week
Paducah
45c
24c

28c
23c

23c
34c
—9e

EET

se'

$5.00 HATS . .$3.98
$4.00 HATS . . $2.98
$3.00 HATS . .$1.98

35 cents of Your
Food Dollar

93c

10c

TYPEWRITERS

MISS McNABB
WITH

Should be spent for-dairy productklitcording to scientists, food specialists and
health authorities. Milk furnishes more
than 50 per cent of the day's essential
food needs at less than_ one-fourth of the
cost cirthe entire menu.

McDANIEL
_ &
KING

Le:institute at
Flint BaptistChurch

How much do you spend for milk proei
ducts? It's worth your time to check u.
on this important'question. 4.Why not buy all your 'dairy products
from us—Milk, Butter, Cream, Buttermilk, and at the encrof each month you
will know exactly how much you spend
for the items.

Visit TovVer Town!

Shiloh News

A Most Unusual Display of Quality Towels

trier

And if you need extra amounts of any of
the above items on certain days, all you
have to chi is. to leave a note in your milk
bottle, and above all, our products are
strictly high quality and PASTEURIZED for your protection.

Every Housewife Can
Buy Them

Ant Can 191 or See Out-Route -Men
TELEPHONE 191

10c

Lynn Grove Wildcats
Lose to Concord Five

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS-COMPANY

Our SecomFAV-Stdr

They Go on Sale Fic1yFebruary 20!

Corner .Store News,

-

You must shop FRIDAY or SATURDAY if you want a supply—
Such torices will creire fast buying. - •

mom
29c

We Introduce

More About Parking

25c

THE NEW MODE
.... In all its Glory ....
At the NewLow Prices of the Year

15c

.32c

95c

in

25c

25c
19c

• DRESSES,COATS

27c

$498, $9.90, $14.95, $24.75

23c

Not so much to say about the men
and boys; can't make you pretty—
would not if I could. But to fit you .
and Make you comfortable is an easY
job for us. Come ahd see.

Water, Helps Stomach
"Since I' drink Wept% water,

5c

440

•
•

T. O. Turner.
19c

•

.

1

oat 2 good meals a fil0' and tali,
Adlerika now and then. I''.e hail
no trouble with my stoinach:•"—
o half pint of water add
C. DeForest
oneounce bayrum,amain
Unlike other medicines, Adlebolt Of Barho Compound
rtka acts on BOTH upper and'
sad one-fourth vanes of
lower bowel, removing poisonous
glycerine-0 Any druggist
4.-......,....., e is`mil eaitted ritk*Wild ot.tor..
...iv pent&up or rill can
irumacti -tftftirife.
Just
ONE
mix It at home at very
spoonful relieves gas. sour atomlittle cost.$ ApPly to the
ach and sick hcadarhe. Let Adlehair twice a week until
rika gi l e v,lnr stomach and bowels
the desired shade is ohR REAL cleaning and see how
ggoodyou feel, - Dale, Stubble- tab.& la will IlLtlawaill darken
fated sr wear
sod wakens."
field 4. Co Druggists, In Hazel to "
raked
'. Barba wel boa esker the
"sew
aed
J. T. Turtibow & Son, Druggists' isms wharf et gam one Osee at
r=

dr-

•

You can absolutely feel assured that you will gel, the very most
possible in Ankle at these Prices

The BEST Gray Bair
ItemedT isHomeMade

KOTEX
(Ready:4,14-ra
33c

)

Crawford'

Per Box
MI'lltILAY.
-I

I Special Offering
on aft
,S" K

n(iätI •

I CREPES
I 98'

-

4

.••

tee.

,
s

Oes"-7-

.•••

amuitri

dnIettame...
ar-7

Ad,

and
Is'
The Two Jokers. 'normal
Injurious
take a "as"
behind us and
new hope

Murray's,
Welt, certain is that
biroets are Just as fair if not - a
.little fairer than those of other
narkots and that they are not to
t''.. '1
I ...dgrr. The Cantos ay Tow
f -rta stun-,
C0108011461.1.11011
poodenuth& if the local aver'20, 1928
16.1.1,1d.
trilTitt
. alge4t
Ity Ti.- callossay County Pul,iishaig s'o . Inc
North Fourth Ftreet murrea Ky
e fact that.. the Murray marsjeartor ket led the district last sear and
et
Joe T
has for seseral of the past few
matt.
r
ttlart
class
second
e.
Yeats:With the saine group of
F:)••
as
Dhirray,
P..,
Ent., .i: the
teataleateMa.
ina-tioor. isidicatees that
Irte the quality of the offerings
mat not,a change in their peaicy
MEMBER
which le resiemsible for the low
g30
en-ther

!

THE LEDGER St TIM'c

and a fresh viewpoint for the fuSettle college SaVitht Out east ture.
has suggested the name of Will
Itoeers for president. Fiat enough.
Since OW executive department of
Washington administration
hag become more or less a joke it
uould seem that a professional
.
it droupeth as the gentle
Loker might make it more enterrain from - Heaven. teining,
perheps Tetfii costly.
Upon the'place beneath,
Hilt on which ticket would Will
run! That saint- question, howassuredly it: was "twice
And
ever, ass raised when Hoover
took a shine to the place. He blessed," the dashisla shower of
joined with Woodrow Wilson in Saturday evening and the gentle
all appeal for a Democratic con- rain of Sunday. And there was a
gress.
That great Democratic quality of mercy In the long-deJournal, the New York World, ferred gift of moisture to dumb
suffering animals, gaunt with the
r PAL•blitft 'Altai! i 140
This editorial is a bit of free then put forward the name. of torture of thirst
pro- Hoover as the Democratic nomiittillt,' and advertising for one Murray
Better than the proposed Federr
(7111117;t1
HAI:c.a..--- In
Stil•,
co
fessional houses: and if that.b4 nee, and we believe the Democrats al funds for the relief of sufferII.. I,'LOA,. ..k . ill., .. ,.. A t .. i', $2 'inaricat
Steswart t'ountles. Tenn .. $1.00 a ye.r
of 'Michigan in convention asAdvertising Batea and information about eikhoway county
treason.. make the most4bf, it.
.,./
ing,
merrier music than the roar
.rt, asked open application.
(luring a recent nine, --Mr. C. emobleti instructed its delegates of long silent machinery in an into
rote
for
hint.
But
it
is
fair
to
M. Flood, prominent local insurdustrial section was the patter of
to silent and toe reputation of the ante inan, had a- number of im- "aya that the World and Michigan falling water, the melody made
aturray market, anstategriel part portant polietes to. expire. Vol- democrats have long since repent- by rain drops on the roof.
0,44- teuncinile J.Ife,._-(0_ slate that untarily. -this work. which in- ed. When Hoover earn*. over from
'Twas not such a downpour of
Calloway eotiiito ilitiuld tale an investigation has shown that
registering from that 'city
vageeti quite a hit of sit
-tail and -London.
satiro that rtseamerators-or Met- the same gradel of tobacco are
Rhine abut 1915, he did not know floods and washed hillsides, but
Frazee,
work,
done
by
was
elerieal
it
was rain as we have not seen
no
the,difference between Republiraj loose leaf floor* heir made
bringing-a little better price here
sios this than at other points in this dis- Berry & Meluein Agency with no
ns and Democrats. He said. in a twelve-month and 'twill
effort* to beast -the avarit
chimer. whatever to Mr. Hood. The
Little streams chuckle
ant a Liberal, if anything." serve.
season deaptte the fact that; with trict. A comparison Of averages
only reward of these boy* was the which is one of the English softly thle Monday morning, over
the sole exeeption of Kuttawa; the with Whet markets in this section
appreciation
Hood
eineeee
of
Mr.
bleached white,
along
parties. He had lived in 1:ngland stones
Murray anarket hais-hti The low- Is unfair-seethe Murray market ots
and the consciousness of a kindly since the age of 21. being largely stream beds long dusty and weed
est in -Plentucks this year. This account of the larger percentage&
well
choked
done.
and
the
tinkle
of
falling
engaged in ' promoting
mining
speAs well for the character of of common grades offered for sale
this ventures, many of which
Karl Frazee. head 'of
went drops In cisterns almost dry is the
the mere who have charge of the here.
been
one
of
the
haa
leaders.
of
firm.
hands
Into the
receivers, After sweetest of music to ears long unloose sales of tobacco in Mui:ay ;The 1130 drouth was More seaccustomed to this muted melody.
and indicates that they are Ant- vere on this county's tobacco crop Of the Murray Rotary Club since the stock in them was disposed
Coming as it did on the heels
its foundation here ,several years of. (See the book. -The Great
thy of confidence. •
titele-ritat of any other eounty in
of dire prediction of another
The Ledger & Times holds no this entire tobacco-growing sec- ago. In this action of kindness he Mistake." by John Knox.
drought
in 1931, the rain, slight
Well, to make a long story
special brief for the tobacco buy- tion. _The farmers realize that typifieid the true spirit of Rotary
short, under his benevolent reign. as it was when compared with
ers of Murray but it is only fair fact and have made singularly which is "service above self." .
normal rainfalls of the aeason,
ln his splendid short address the U. S. A. is about ready to go bolsters a drooping faith in the
little complaint despite the finaninto the hands of a receiver, o
cial tosees and slfre-k.suffsving before the Rotary Club last Thurs- somepai.
antnutability
of
those forces,
that have resulted front the „ruin- day. Elder •R,_ R. Brooks, who reglimpsed by the chronicler of old
An Unpleasant Subject
So
'you
can
readily
see
that
as
pastor
Murray
as
cently came to
great
this
by
our
crop
of
ation
times
when
he
wrote:
AB of the functions of life are 130e
of the Church of Christ. stressed the "Great Joker," Rogers will
pleasant to consider. Perhaps this is natural disaster.
the have to go some With his gags
"While the earth retnaineth,
In our opinion. tobaceo prices the importance of men in
whz, wove mothers refuse to think that
before he gets into Hoover's class.
seedtltne and harvest, and
the growers are . never same bosiitess -or profession holdoath eynaptoms as restless sleet., loss of paid
cold and heat, and summer
ing kindly feeling,s for each other
flesh, lack of appetre or itche.g nose enough aad no matter how high
and winter, and day and
and fingers in their ehildren, can be e level they may reach we would and co-operating for greater sernight shall not cease."
caused iv round or poi worms Many still like to see them just a little vice in their , line, in order that
Carlisle Mercury
their hoots city might be a better
mothers lave pr von, however. theta better..
The second general and abundwhich
pleasant
place in
few doses of Whit -s Cream Vermiant rainfall of the week which
Whether the local -buyer' - are ailci more live.
•
to
fage, that sure a:4 harmless worm payitie all they can we shall not
came last
Friday finally and
erpellant, will rual.e these
ros undertake to- say for we d - ot
This little example of helpful- definitely broke the backbone of
disappear. You can get White's realm,
the
drouth
which extended for
But the point we wish -te netts and triemiliness was a conVegmliuge for 3.5 caws per bottle Iron u..1.• and upon which we are crete illustration of hda point.
more than a year and constituted
one of the worst natural disasters (Read
by Senator George Norris,
in this section of the United
f Nebraska, on the _floc's of the_
.
7 211..
.
enite
Now that weather conditionsBlessed are they who will folhave reurned to normal, the low the president;
for they shall
epirit of optimism raises its head inherit the
political plum tree and
statements of older enjoy the fruit theredf:
persons may be taken at face
Blessed are they who starve
value, we may confidently expect while the asses
and the mules are
a' banner crop season this coming fed, for they shall
be buried at
.
summer.
public expense.
A number of ferment who callBlessed are they who hungry in
ed at the Ledger & Times office the land of drouth,
for they shall
last week, following the first rain be told that a
great Got-element
which brought a large measure feeds the
starving poor in foreign
of relief, stated that it was their lands.
opinion that the prolotiged dry
Blessed are the idle rich, -Who
spell watil
ventually prove to know their master's voice'
for
. ta was, in the they shall be able to save their
long run, a blessing in disguise. taxes while the
poor subscribes to
Accerdine to them, the abnormal the Red Cross.
rainfall of the few years previous
Blessed are the lame ducks on
The low prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unti;ual advantages due to
to 1910. had largely soured the the Muscle
Shoals conference comland so that it was incapable of mittee, for they
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manushall receive their
producing
crops
as
it
should
facturing. With Firestone's most economical distributing system, with over 600
reward at the hands of the power
We trust this is true. But 193" trust and
appreciatire _President.
branches, warehouses anti service stores, we can secure a complete line of fresh
brought and is still causiv a
lilessed are the
large measure of suffering, whose who shiver front little children
. Firestone tires, tubes, batteries,'
and accessories oithin a few
in.
"
6••
cold, for their
spiritual or practical lessons 'it is oiffering
shall receive "Sympaminutes' to a few hours' time and give our customers values and, service that are
a little difficult to see just-now thetic
consideration."
However. we can breath a sigh
not duplicated.
Blessed are the farmers who
of rgijef that this extremely ab- toll in the fields
and the army of
unemployed whose families are
hun.gry, for they shall be fooled
again at the next presidental election.

Sweet Music Of The
Rain.

M

K

TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

Nolorsm. t

A Fine Spirit

Our Tobacco'Prices.

Good Bye Old Drouth

The Sermon on the
White House Hill

Wit REPEAT

MP

-Compare the values, prices and service wg 'give you with
__
those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special" brands.

SORE THROATS
AND COUGHS

COMPARE
VALUES

,Firestone has this year added' more rubber to the trisl,
which gives 20‘-', to 25% more oak mileage beforwtheN.
tsead wean smooth. '

The Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and
EIGHT plies under the tread-spreads road shockslessens punctures-gives user 5,
stronger union be.
assign tread and tire hush• ahesh erieuee•longer tire Iii.
and greater safety..
List rubber penetrates even cord and coats even- fiber
hy the patented (.;ues-Dipping proces•-thus not orilv
even cord. but every fiber with'n the cords, is insulated:
this gives you 257, to.40% added Tire life.

„

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
.„.
440-21 Tire 1,...p.,....,
F.hear
Yost

os• of
ecru

Rubber Volume

.

the sal

at

.

oar

Our Tire

.t.re

145 Cu. in.
16.00 lbs.
445 In.
6 plies
, .5911 In.

. . .

Weight-Width
Plies at Tread

Timekiterm a Tire.

ii

I Prier -s,-
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. . .
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*Mail Order Tire
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The Ledger & Times has a new
office safe but mighty little to put
in it.
emomeaUone -decides he'a
pretty good, that very instant he
begins to get rotten
laishop
been
Canlion
has
cleared; proving that no organization has a monopoly of whitewelsh.
They tell of the courage of a
Georgia wildcat that attacked a
locomotive when the iron horse
thundered down the track and
disturbed his meal of quail. Yet
nothing la said of the bravery of
the man who dares talk back to
his better half.
I remarked to Thomas Parker
that over 12 billion gallons of
water fell on Calloway- county in
last week'‘ rain.
"That's 'all
wet' ", he replied;
This is the time of year when
the courageous and daring ca.ndidatea will come out in favor of
better roads, better schools, lower
taxes and more motley fur every
body.
Calloway county made a good
bargain when she lost 400 gallons
of whiskey and gaped fre,4000,000
tons of water last- week
Kentucky
drouth
sufferers
would like to tan the Hyde of the
Republican party who made a oneday inspection of conditions in
this state and reported that suffering 'wee "greatly exaggerated
and no relief measures needed-.

and Weak •
•rassre Cardui is a wonderful medicine, for I improved
greatly after taking ft," says
Mra A. W. English, of B.F. D.
4, Roanoke, Va. 'When was
just a girl of 13, my mother
gave this medicine to me, and
it dLgrsat
deal of good.
_
WAS weak and run-down.
After I had taken Cardui

Today'a simile: As exprhsive an
a grand opera company.
Edison says the Hoover administration is a success which
only proves that dotage
will
eventually get 'em if they live long
enough.
seseesee•s.
Friday the 13th was NOT an
unlucky day for Calloway county
this time with another fine rain
that broke the harthone of the
drouth.

I felt Xanclt.
"In 1924, my health wai poor.
I felt miserable, and hadn't
enougli strength to do my
housework. It took all my
willpower to keep up. I was
pale and weak.
"I got Cardui again and
took it. My improvement was
wonderfuL I can recommend
Cardui to others, for my
,health was so much better
after 1. had .taken a course of
the Cardin Home Treatment."
. •

Back to eight pages again last
week. Hoo-rity!
It'.a a close race as to which is
the most ephemeral, the premiership of France or a place on the
council In our neighboring city of
Paris, Tenn
William Randolph Hearst says
Bishop Cannon has the "biggest
brain in America"; hut the Bishop
wasn't smart enough to beat a
New York bucket shop.

Seven Wonders in One

CAREW!
fit Ips Women to Health

"We feel that Lyman G. Barrett, editor of the Ohio County
News of this city, should be
awarded the honors for holding
down more jobs than any other
weekly newspaper editor. If you

MN

1.10-21 64-90 si.98 29.40
4.30-21 5.69 5.69 Ilalb
4.75-19 40.03 6.65 12.90
'5.00-20 7.10 7.10 13.00
3.25.18 7.90 7.90 15.30
5.25-21 0.57 8.57-16.70
6.00.20 11.50 11.50 22•3110
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INFLUENZA - ._
SPREADING

We're Glad to Have
You Call in Person -

Check colds at once with 666
Take it as a preventive

Use 666 Salve Tay Babies

the
model It's

-

•••••tomm M.P.M.rt.••tmrto.••••••••••••••

up

Modern Community

NIIIINNAIMPIMIDAtaMIGAM.

Comedy-Bigger and Better

32,6
Otter

ANCHOR TYPE
Cash Praia,
Tint
C.a. Pr,.
tar*
Pried Earle Pa Pair

17.95 17.95 34.90
29.75 2O.75 57.90
sflea priced pral.^ti,,,af•17 la.
-.

and your old battery

RATTER 1ES

:‘,...1
. 1 ,7:..;Zir
11
::7":71.
:
14 I.:::
..s t. EXTRA SALTS err tier Yea
w. rushy

roe Sr •ttote•nre f or
yowl
,

abeller,.

1.50-20 $6-55 18.60 *16.70
1.50-21 0.75 8.75 10.96
9.75 18.90
1.75-20 10.23 10.25 19.90
5.00-20 11.25 11.30 21.92

school . . . friend, tattered . . .

5.25-21 12.95 i3.05 29.30

the city again--their holiday 'ended.

lures

name for the protection of our etiotoners. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guarantee and ours.

Super Service Station of

JACKSON IIIRCHASE OIL Co.

_

k41
•••••
-

But theft is one sure way of

PROTECTION I

thrms_gh..the year.

,

all
By ielephorF1

bringing diem ."back home"

priced pletpertlew•tt4, 1/..,
.....--,

Double Guarantee.-Every tire we sell bears the Firestone

s

grown sous and daughters off to

5.30-20 13.70 13.75 20•72
6.00-20 15.20 15.20 29.52
6.54.20 17.15 17.15 31.30
7.00.21 20.15 21.80 39.10

• Other

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
February 25-26
He burled hInis. If alive in the
Foreign Legion to forget women
like her!
She gives love 4 startling significance!

... children back at
Holidays over.

1.75_19 9.70

V

H. D.TRI'Cli TIRES

Bring Them"back Horrit"
by Telephone!

Thre....0.

Super Heavy Duty
ow
Vali Ueda, Old

$9.50

Cart

MEWS BAKERY

identifr him to the public,
tires under his own name.

15-plate Sentinel Battery

3oeci
srli
rit:cRevern3oh
h1 Z1bocr°
Erihc3
uW

While we are always glad to deliver orders
we also welcome you to call in person at our shop
and make your own selections. We also invite you
to i4. specl the kiiixing_and bakinif_. room so that you
..may see Ira'everything 1.1_11,3D-Y•ighT ati'd Tar-quay.

$5-69 ""

battery

Human!

Elol; .cinci

•55ft in.

&au

HI).

30%5

old

MONDAY and TUESDAY
February 23-24
human!

a0...
•••••7411M4,
74•1•00,

Elder R., It Brooks, who came
to Murray last fall as pastor of
the Church of Christ, was the
speaker at the
weekly Rotary
Luncheon last week.
Eider Brooks delivered a spien414
on the neetesetty of
good feeling and co-operation between men in the same businesses
and professions if a city is to be
worth living in.

4-72 in.
5 plies

S6.75

A picture filled with joy and sunhappy smiles, taken
flout the Broidway stage
hit,
'Half Gods,- by Sidney Howard
With Genevieve -Tobin, Conrad
Nag.I, Z.tzu Pitts. Monroe °wale)
and Slim $t/Miller% ills.
_% Is. comedy and Serial.

sh inelthd

Take Thedford's Black-Draught
constipation. Indigestion.
biliousness. Only 1 cent I dose.

PRICES

Orr
111•110edar
Our
Case Prise
Te-o
Cosa Pcloa
Eagh
ante tut, Per Pt,

FR*

for

•••••••••••

COMPARE
OLDFIELD TYPE

of

noTAity

15.611 lbs.

13-plateFirestone Sentinel Battery

at]

Pale

A Modern Bakery Fiar-a

Pre414104

4

As a result of Several Meetings
to encourage fruit growing it is
estimated that tom acres of straw
berry plants will he set in Pulaski
county this spring

150 cu. in.

4544

_itA,±satail Order- or "Sneers' Firsimir
bearer and sold under a name that oc. not
-- nasally because he builds his "first grade"

Quickly Relieved by this
Safe Prescription
Here's a doctor's prescription
called Thoeine that is really throat
insurance. Its outcast] is due to
its quick double acticin. With the
ve-ly TififThwall-ow Tf soctiligs
sore throat and stops the coughing. It gotrs direct to the internal cause.
The remarkable 'thing about
Thoxine is that while-At relieves
utmost truttan fly 4,t_cemajna
:
trig harmful, and is pleasant tasting and safe for the whole faintly. Singers and speakers find
Thoxine very valuable. Put up
Pady for iiee' fn 35c, .-60c and
$1.00 bottles. Your money back
If nofielt---13old
Drug Store.

BROOKS ADDRItl4t4ED

Amer isms

know of a better record let's hear.
from you.
Hartford
"He is a deacon in
Christian church; superintendent
of the Sunday school; teacher ot
the lien's Bible class; commander
of Ord% County post, American FR
AY and SATURDAY
Legion; chaplain anti member fiFebruary 2°-21
nance committee, Hartford MaSATURDAY MATsonic lodge; secretary Keystone .
chapter., Royal _ Arch Masons; LOVE AND LAUGHTER
member and sevietary, Hartford.
with a Punch!
school board; president Hartford
Development company; secretary
drought relief committee for Ohio
county; member executive 'coinmittee and former chairmait Ohio
Red Cross chapter; execertor-of
the estate of an aunt; secretary
and treasurer, Hartford Printing
company, and, last but not least,
American
major of the
drutti
Legion drum and bugle corps.
In addition to these varied duties he has carried away one first
prize and two second prizes in
Kentucky Press association newspaper contests within the past
two and a half years. He has a
wife and five chidren. the oldest
child being eleven years. of age.
A READER,
Hartford ,Ky
-Publishers Auxiliary

d-YArcli weitre
ye SOttipZ7e
to-ltheA,-prOtection of busIness.
• in': cty the adyanta 7,is of our

Talking to than is ant ben to
seeing them, and it costitttk....
You ma make a dsree-minute
telephone visit over a distance of.

_ We shal. •
'
- a ana5,"
Tn to-lay.;
.2 a

in, debit this banking
thy benefit yeri.i. Drop

one hundred mike for as little as
forty cents by using Night Stationto-Station service. Charges may be
..essiersed on Station-to-Station calls
when the

rate is 21c or more.

;
.
Ask 'long Ihrtance" for rec

East Maine Street7.. .77,i, Murray, Ky,

FIRST NATIONAL
;
Come In and.contpare tire sections for QUALITY and CONSTRUCTIOly
tissit you can see for yourself the EXTRA VALUES we give
--V Murray, _ BANK _
Ky.
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and I don't think God does, for He if th doctor makes one there it
ain't got nothing to say about a fulleral with flowers and perthese in the Bible, I think the fect silence. A doctor can use a
•
Lee Scholes' edifor is the missing link we read Word a yard long without him or
sister,
M r 8. of, and that he stayed in the busi- any one else knowing what it
Rosie Box and ness until after the flood came means; but-it the editor uites one,
her son, of Er- out and wrote the things up, and tie has to spell R. If the doctor
in, Tenn., have has been kept busy ever since. If goes to eee another man's Wife, he
moved --to Mr. the editor makes a mistake, folks charges for the visit; but if the
Scholea'
farm say he ought to be hung; but if editor goes, he gets a charge of
to make a crop. the doctor niakes mistakes, he buckshot. Any college can make
J. C. Morgan" buries them and peonIe! don't 80 dOctors to order, but editors have
Rowan county fanners managhad a big cable nothing because they can't read to be born."--American Farmer.
ing their poultry according to
rope to pull hay Latin.
When the editor makes
recommendations of County Agent
into
up
the mistakes, there is a big lawsuit
are making fair
Chas. L. Goff
I o f t. and swearing, and a big fuss, but
stable
profits.
Well, it came
up "missing".
"EAGLE)" Dangerous Business
Cook arrested a
I hereby announce my candidacy for Governor, suhjeet to the action of So Constable
Oar stomach and digestive systems.
If y,,u suffer from itching, blip
-fellers"
of
and Judge
couple
vqter
each
that
so
Primary,
a
upon
insist
the- Leemoorstic Party, and shall
nte
a Piles you
di nlf
eri
,
z
are lined with membrane which is rtri:retlrysedt
t ara
may directly express his approval or disapproval of the things for winch I Hale placed them under bond.
g
lie
stand.' Kentucky tar-tn too sore. distress for riatltudineue statements and vacildelicate,
sensitive
and easily injured. healing opower
Alice
Miss
Hughes,
YoungJim
of the rare,imported
te°
administration
Radical changes. both in government and
lating cendidatee
is
It
dangerous
Chinese
business, then, to tia4
Ilerb„ which. fortifies
are necessary
tier Governor should present an intelligent, definite remedy.`-' blood, Shirley Christenberry, Hart
medicines containing harsh drugs, Nixon's Chlna-rold. It's the newest
let me first state some important change. I fAvor, following them with stay Story, and Miss Doris Ross
and fastest acting treatment out.
salts
or
my reasons, giving facts and details.
minerald,
when
we
are
conthe
attending
are
Kirksey High
Brings ease and comfort in a few
I favor the removal of all State taxes from real estate.
stipated_ In addition to the possibility minutes so that
you can work and
I favor amendeng the no-neilled "Itroekeliltiert Eleotien Dew" only so far School.
enjoy life while It continues Its
at+ to remove some of its harsher featuree without in any way lelleening Itil
We go to Murray most every of injuring the linings of our dizestiev Soothing,
healing action. Don't desystem, these medicines gis, only
efficieticy.
Saturday and
Fourth Mondays;
lay. Act in time to avoid a dangerI favor ieglitation of Public Utilities. through a Commission, %chili evatliti
temporary relief and may prou e habit ous and
costly operation. Try Dr.
.
have never seen any 'drunks' or
reo
coi
.ePresent the people in contracts for ratea, service and power sites.
forming.
To
Nixon's
relieve
constipation,
Chtna-rold under our guarLike
nelble
more
a
under
government
of
powers
the
co-serdLnating
I favor
But when
disorderly conduct.
•ntel
to
satisfy completely and be
petltive
Herbine,
the
head. purchasing all supplied under one agency and openly under
saloons existed
tragedies and from herbs, cathartic that is made worth 100 times the small coat or
oidding.
and acts in the way na- your naoner
necessary
and
drunks
numerous
too
menwere
to
proper
the
of
finding
and
survey
exhaustive
I favor an
dirs intended. You can get Herbine at
amount and location of housing required for the State's emirate: after the New tion. Now I'm glad to say all of
Jones Drug Company
Wear Drug Company
Act of t'ongsrem becomes effective prohibiting conviot-made gooda from Inter- our officials are 'dry'.
;tate Corrine-roe.
Was glad to see l'rof. T. A.
I favor an exhaustive accounting of the State's financial condition by the
State's ',ailing a.ceountatits arid when the actual debt is teseertained, its retire- Sanford's picture in the Ledger ilk
but the
,gredually witlibut a bond laeue. as the Federal War debt Is being Times, ex-editor of Times-Herald.
ed.
re
'
'
tirt
teia
I favor the disconttnuance of the Ill-partisan System of carrying on Hurrah for "ffed".
I note in the honor,roll of Murloveretnental agencies. but if the system is continued, I favor the appointment
the
Is dosorvodly popular for Ito
if men it, represent a political party, who did nut bolt that party in
ray High the name of Miss Beauelection.
the
ton Paschall. 9th grade. She 'as
I favor the -Walla{ of pardons only after the judge who presided at
a very little girl of Stella 15 years
einnietion is cutieulted.
head
I favor the appointment, by the Road Commisetion, of an executive
ago.
when the
as soon as It can be relmoria-bly done- Thls was the understanding
A lot of pesimists told me,
le w ne as i waste'.
outstand- taint never going to rain "noI favor the appointment of a Board of Education only from the
mg educaters of the State and retaining them so Meg as they MO be Per- more". The year old drouth was
euatled to fierve , also fewer changes in the school laws,
Modified Whole Life Policy
1 favut unrelenting warfare on the pernicious influence of selfish interests broken February 13, 1931. Sena.J pun Guvernmental control. If Kentucky had controlled its corporations, in- tor Turner said "a lot of people
With Change of Rate at End.of Three Years
stead of being controlled by some of them, the recent financial debacle that are never so happy as when they
stung' and siekens us, would riot have happened. I charge the recent failure are
miserable! ! ? ?
er the National Bank of Kentucky and its affiliated institutions to be directly
G. M. Cathey pulled off a big
Attributable to this baneful influence, and further charge that their collapse
'as ptieusitele soii•ly througn the irruesest negligence- of govertirriental banking. stunt, tried to take a chew of toofficials, both Federal and State.
bacco while driving his auto from
I favor the strict enforcement of Section 150 of our Constitution, which
4th Year
ard Year
•
prohibit' any corporation from using money or infltienoe in any election, The church Sunday night, whole famiNet Cent
Div.
Net Cost
oirid•nd
Fourth
ittetniit of the Kentucky Jockey Club and other corporations to inject them- ly was In the car: off into a big
615 Year
a typographical error it was
Afriaort '41 foe
Fourth Year
end Following Apportioned
First Three
and
egyee into Kentucky elections, even le txmtrIbutIng moriey in Sheriffs
on this basis
1631
ditch he went, so Ervin Forrest
Year•
Years
AGE
ether t'eunty races. IS Si, open scandal: I would not tolerate it
- for 1930 on this basis
roneously printed in last week's
I favor restoring Kentucky's tlosernmente_to the people, free from the went home, got a cable rope and
$5,000 20 $60.50 $71.20 $13.20 $58.00 $13.60 $57.60
elfish manipulation of special interests, financial exploiters and beptertiwan pulled htm out. -Carry me back
vole Mal -leeches.
'Times
°le
to
.Virginny
wore".
once..
favor raising what additional revenue becomes necessary by an income

Superintendent Kenneth R. .Patterson, president of the association, presided. The association
will convene at Murray State College November 27 and 28.
Officers at the meeting were V.
W. Wallis, superintendent of BalCommittee Meets Here Friday to lard County schools and first vice
president; M. 0. Wrather, superMake Preliminary Amluxgeintendent
of Calloway
County
mental for Metalag.
a.choola and secretary of the- or•
prinArnett,
ganization,
H.
C.
and
Plans for the meeting of the
First District, Educational Associ- cipal of Sedalia High School,
ation for 1931, were outlined! treasurer.
Friday at a meeting of the officers
A new feature proposed for the
of the association here over which' meeting is a commercial exhibit

1)1:31 1
used to illustrate the beet pracDee in teaching seeding and offihr
subjects.
About 1,00 teachers belong to
the F. D. E. A., which is the
largest district group in the State
The organization Is forty-eight
years old.

Stella GassiP

CONGRESSMAN RALPH GILBERT
OFFERS FOR KENTUCKY GOVERNOR

Advocates Removal of All State Tax From
Real Estate, Regulation of Public Utilities
And Many Important Changes in State
Government and Administration.

IL

THERE IS A PRUDENTIAL POLICY
for every kindlof Life Insurance need

tmodifitd 3„

Correction!
The Telephone Number of

IDE ADAPTABILITY

JOHNSON'S GROCERY
WEST END

ANNUAL PREMIUM

IS

358

Through

Ledger

$5,000 30 80.25 94.40
$5,000 40 115.15 135.45.
$5,000 50 174.90 205.75

.4Eic

77.00
17.40
23.75 111.70
33.75. 172.00

16.90 77.50
23.05 112.40
33.10 172.65

I
tax.

It

05.900egoot.01p
This policy calls for one Increase in rate
alkeginning with the fourth year; but
dividends begin at that time and on the
basis of current experience as indicated
above these dividends are more than
sufficient at all ages to fully offset the
introit** In the premium, thus reducing
the cost below the initial rate.
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Gew-g.rm•mese..gelas.
In order that there might not he any curtailment of the StIftte's necessary
and proper .nxpendltures, this revenue, lost by relieving real estate, must be
eupplied from some other source. The amount of taxes veld in Kentusity is
duty
not bo great, but it is paid by those least able to pay it. I deem it the
I
if every awndidate to say frankly where he would get additional revenue.
new
a
„economy.
rigid
most
the
aftar
if,
tax
woui.l get it through an income
It may develop that the gross sales
source of' revenue becomes nee:emery.
satisfactory and
tax. riever 'tried and now .,pending in the courts. will prove
proves
render It unneeessary to seek new revenue, but if it ds not upheld or
unsatisfactory then I consider a -11.11 graduated income tax is the fairest.
corpoKentucky
that
writes
Treasury,
th
of
Secretary
A W. Mellon.
of $15.•
rations and mnlividuals paid income taxes for the. fiscal year 1929 approxetel
497.634.84. Beal -eata.te in Kentucky for the last taxable year yielded
imately one-third of this amount Into the State Treasury From the above
individual would pay
it will be seen that if each Kentucky corporation and
of them to the Federal
to the $tate ope-third of thee amount paid by each
the burden would
and
Government no ions would ter suffered by the State
who are admitI,,' shifted front Those in distrese and booing money to those
because bre
anyone,
upon
hardship
a
be
nut
would
tedly 'reeking money. It
&Harem pays any income
lore the average family of husband, wife and three
must be a clear net inthere
exemptions,
Federal
the
ukier
whateve,r
tax
thousand dollars
cothe of fortyseven hundred donate and for the first few
hove that the tax is very ratuaill.
require the in and
Act,
Feileral
the
upon
patterned
The Act should be
alive tax layer to pay his State. only from .,e-taird to one-half of the artiodnt paid by him to the Federal Government. This will entail no addition-,
al boleckeepinie or annoyance It will he simple, direet. effective.
Affeencome tax; will not drive wealth from the State, in fact most of the
wealth Viçw exists-in those States now having an income tax much greater
than neer ary here. I call attention to New York Virginia. the Stew most
like Kentu y. has found it satisfactory. The newly eletoed Democratic Legislature of fl,,diaita is pledged to suinh a measure It is only a question of
tune until ev. .,State In the Union will be driven to this just method. len•
der it, those mAking the most money pay the most taxes. In Kenucky, thout
making the leastemoney now may the most taxes.
"The drouth anti, general economic depression pre/tents a critical situation
in Kentucky at thiti\-tiMr. The policy of'aleflation, inaugurated severe/ years
ago, wrought its greatest distrese upon fanners. They had met this by mortgaging heavily, and thee this sev•re 'brought came, which leaves them prostrate. yet paying exciesalve texts+ and on fully $150,000,000 of mortgaged
tand, only theoretically theJra.
The present economic `depression is esiteeolally hurtful to small home
owners in the towns and retied This claws consists largely of laboring peo.
ple. many of whom have loot their jolw.
Real estate taxes in Kentu ckyr are. with a trivial exception, paid by
ages are taken into consideration...hear.
these two classes, who, when mo
at all times, an unjust and exesslee burden_ In this crisis these two classes
a.re, the worst sufferers, and a just Government must grant relief.
.enontseeion velll 7101 furaish relief'
It is obvious-- ileeteetbe State Tait, t.
While real estate has steadily decreased in value, the Commission has refuwel to decrease as-seesrnents. and Count*, after couhty has been surnmened
before it to oppose additional blanket incr ses in assessment."
My efforts in the 193+1 legislature to we re an honest count M elections
In Kentucky were successful. With &meted' ItfOck, we passed what Is known
as the "Brock -Gilbert Election Bill." The plan was Senator ..1.1,Mck's, who,
after many conferences, convinced sincere Men ha both the Senate and the
House that 'Ms was the only way honest eleceioruj could be secured uncle;
Dr-Sent. '...yndltiona in Kentucky. There have been b042x Primary and a Genteed in either frank')
eral Election held under it, and every candidate de
new in Kentucky
admits that he was honestly defeated. This is someth
to whether or not
aI.
people
the
of
minds
where great doubt ttallits is, the
there has been an-.honest State ele.•tion in years Compeeed with this, the
slight delays and. ineonveniences are trivial, yet it in my ha ie and purpose,,
by arnereirnient, 4.-1erfect this law to relieve its harsher feà.l,ures with out
IPS of fair
leseenine Its efficiency. 'This law. 'though relleuled by the o
elections, is now teeing considered for adoption by several other State, which
have recently" erperieticeit much greater deliteltet and are not even ,aow sure
wino
- y more for their public utilities than the oansumllia
est''
er
ele
etum
fanc
la y Oci
'Atluckill
Ken
ere in other StatSS. Our industries cannot successfully compete with theme of
sliorageo l calawer Janeseovager poeseat-ecce
e-Sba reattetx-wba rates tezeik0'h ,ecretent •1•4414•141 lie four-eirewa aseeeee. 44 Kentucky as they' aer Ira Cang€
ic!
17:
le en Toronto, the rate is 1 6.,; inaleetejay-ilitaeli.ac per If„,„Iii,...hr.; F3City,
nilon,
tint, 1 4c and (towline Green Sc per K . W. hr Aylmer, Ont., 2 3c ,
st the
14,, 12c per K W hr We 1.141-0U111 , KS a State, officially protest a
liscriminatury freight rater imposed upon our ensluets, espe,mally coal, and
liemel see fliminelal and 0th -raise to fight the discriminatory rulings of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, both judicially and legislatively, Any TAX
_.n coal now is out of the quiestion.
In the 1930 legislature I introduced a Bill to give the PeoPtv a voice. in
the making of utility contracts, which are now forced upon them without any
mutaatity of agreement
In the 19311 legislature I vigorouely imported the "Smith Bills" to co6.1 ,
ordtnate the powers of government in a more responsible head. Unnecensary
expense, extravagance and overlameng of activities follnw the separation
11110 so Many elifferent agencies. The activities of the State must be conducted in a busineeslike way within its appropriations, which must be made
within its income.
Restitution which pegged both
a
In the 19:40 Legislature. I prepared
Tiousit7s, by practically iinantmoui• swe. calling for a survey of the State's
property and housing facilities for its wards. To continue to make large appropriations for additions to old, itesultable buildings, Is unbusinesslike and
LI extravagant. Recent Federal legislation prohibiting the use of codvIct goods
iri interstate cornmeroe will require drastic nhanges in our prison methods.
This restitution was vetoed by the Governor. This must he dope" before an inzelligent program - can -he etuhatituted To proceed with hap-hazard additions
.
.is worse than extravagance at this time, it is folly.
By-partisanship, which conelets iT1 *electing members of one party for
price for their bea
as
party
other
the
of
members
and
partisanship
their
Boards
trayal is not the kind of ht-partistanehip anticipated when Hi-partisan practice
were first ()reunited The theory Is all right, hut to he effective in
outthe
from
selected
he
should
faith
politieal
opposite
the members of this
their Party
itanding merniers of that Party, and not from those who betray
-for results, and I befoe tile office. le -partisanship has never shown hoped
continued in Kentucky,
lieve in practice It he a failure. If the principle is
whose nomithen I will never appoint any member to represtent the Party
of men by reason of
selection
the
is
that
Non-partisanship,
bolted.
nees he
than
appointing
lietter
milefi
is
politic,,
their merit without refereed to their
enceti.
ya
il iffer
rtnyt•oek
Ke
of iTif..n,
oofr bothelt,affirt...ietsh,,ern...iihtelaetxnigstetdheiirn pa
'men. t.,
supposed
body
to retresent the two Great Parties. but who it, fact represent no Party or
principle., who have through long aseoeiaelon and manipulation at Frankfort
When the
'detained an influence detrimental to the States best interests
I,egislature meets, this element proeeeds to get control of the Committee on
of Moot
itasesage
the
upon
fact
in
legiplature
Itulone, whiati. supersedes the
legislation. I made a vigorous effort I'd destroy this system while a member
.,f the legislature, but was unetioreseful degisolatIon cannot proceed for the
best interests of_j.be people .am long as selfish interests dominate' the Committee on Rule., Nothing herein IC !blended to reflect Upon File members of
the lam legteriature, which in my opinion was one nf Kentucky's °Ostendng legislatures. Considering the limited lime and executive hindrances, its
ecooniplishments Were great
I eupported the present Road Dew, and It was paesed with the under•tareling that the Commissioners would'-Select an executive head. For some'
done. The law did not
reason this has not been done I tenor this In.
.-reate the exeetitis a heed. become, of *glary limitation under the conetitteeon. With Ruch a head. under Irlflt administration, we should get the very
hest results. as the, law is patterned after the North Carolina law, under
which that State has made the greateet progress of any State in the Union'
-........I favor an Immediate, complete accounting of the. State's! financial Ilf,
fate*, and the exact .condition of every netertment, by an tripartite/ able,
aconuntant, then to run the State Government 'In• an economical manner
tile grailually liquidate tiff, oittlirtanding imiseitednees.
.
Board of leripeellon should be ..coofposed of outstanding edineatore.
Whoee character vvouhl retel any euggeraind nit petty onteluet. or graft, whole*
,on+ljtion and piirposes in life wolibl place, them abova temptatIone er polities! or mereenery advantage, and they should not be changed so long as
serve There have been too many changes, teeth
-they. could be persimoled
in wir echonl law. and I hos.. To ednelnister them, that a sltuetten of coneneinel
(olden hap 17••CI•RSS
EN cry rehiernrieeeletion made here has herrn tried rei,reeriefutiv In dther
States. reLeogniz,
lit.- Union
The office of Conas the masst progr.elevp
gressman. which I now hold, pays a larger salary than that of Governor and
is as desirable In every per- Ocular, but these questiens are of veal Innyorelet°
7
;
,eteeee
cetayn
,e/teethe, erne -I -what them '
hin "mime/ there
"'
-tete WO* TG•WIWall•
416IW •••••-•••4•••11.01•••••••••01 VW, "WS
to. the twerulh. A leesj.aleetare wallow/ a mandata frota...14e eeeple
nae
Zliei,
**eV rel,
.8..ettletee td InanallOWTle
and make the race without indsoonwint from anybody, solely on the merits
the prep...tenni, herein .et out comforted by the faith that threw wlio
me 1,elleve that I hese the alellty, Weeneety and eourntre to carry them
upon you
renaigh If my pest puelle nervier juselfies that faith. then I
to eon me Ire the fight lo gin.' Kentlieky a sane. MCNIerfl, clean end just
hovernment,
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"Eagle".

Many of the foregoing are not directly under the control of the Governor,
but if the Goverliur is a man of experienote firrnneess and honesty, sympalight of
thetic With the above recommendations, he can, through the white
publicity anil Ins great mfluence seceire their ultimate accomplishment.
just
have
barrelled
lands
failII
acasista
tel
-1,y
previa
wbuse
us
et
,•••,,-- Are west
the money to pay our taxes, let's first oonaider that problem
is alleged that a school boy in
Many of the most progressive States have already taken off all State
_
taxes from real estate. If any doubt exists whether under our Constitution Kansas wrote' the following, enreal witaue rimy he relieved entirely from State taxation. there is no doubt but titled "An Editor":
that ft neey ie. ...lased e-il and only emeenally tex•d, if necessat-y : many abledon't know how newspapers
-Wei-yen holding even this unnecessery. If real estate should be removed from
State Taxation the Incentive that has caused the Seam Tax Commission ea in - and magazines got into the world,
•rries, ,. 'omit?, as..essturnts a ill he renioved Mitt Ertal t•Stai.c it, turn protected
from excremene titxation for leen! purposes. When the State.,Tax Commission
so that when
raietet all aseresment, the raise applies for County. School, et
the State raises your taxes through assessment ten dollars for State purposes,
Real estate should be left
pm are actually raised se,erel times that amount
,•ntirely for Meal revenue purposes and the !woe!, should have direee control
imtmosible
It is
local officeets.
aver rates and assesareents through their
to-tartar equalise one County with another and tax it for State eparposese..„,lf
removed from State taxation, a County is only interested in its own asked,
When raised by the State, the farmer, already highest assessed, suf.
intents
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• GOLD BOND
$7.85
•
29x4.50
$8.25
30x4.50
$9.00
_28x4.75
$9.65
__29x5.00
$9.90
30x5.00
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
This tire is guaranteed against
$7.35
29x4.50 I
cuts, stone bruises, and blow. . . . $7.48
;•1
30x4.50 . .
outs for 12 months.
$8.30
28x4.75
•,-,-„$8.90
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x5.00
$11.00
29x4.50
$9.10
30x5.00
,
$11.35
.
30x4.50
LIFEa
have
$11.75
-These tires
28x4.75
TIME Guarantee on workOther sizes in proportion. This
manship and material, and retire has an 18 months guaranmember, I make my own adtee against cuts, stone bruises,
and blow-outs.
justments,
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTOCRAT, the Only tire built
that is guaranteed not to stone bruise nor blow out.for the life of
the tire.
All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that 1--sell are repaired FREE of charge if brought to my shop:
$4.98
$5.60
$5.69
' $6.65
$7.10

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
30x5.00
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Shelbyville,7;

REMEMBER how delighted you
were with your dress when you
first saw It in the shop" Well,
you'll re-experience that pleasure
when your dresa_attmes back from
OWEN BROS. restored to its original beauty of fabric and grace
of line.
The delivered prices are: Snits, dry cleaned and pressed,
$1; Plain Dresses,, $1; Men's Felt Hata, 61; Weinen's
50e.
_
Parcel Poet service at delivery prices.
packing.

You save in using
KC. Use LESS dein of

high priced brands.

AE

-Stan Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash arid Car-.
r) Stinlom In Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements
streets.

PRiCt

FOR OVER

Add 10c extra for

de

YEPCt

'Caren/

IT'S DOUBLE ACTING
mittiONS Or POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Will -They
Be Left
_ _,_,. . . .;,. . . . . . , ,.,.
_-_-_-_ 7

nce.

When you are gone . . Will your
wife have.to manage your estate
herself, or 'rely on the doubtful"
judgment of a friend? If so, she and
your children may soon be in want
-helpless.
The modern business Irian has a
business-like way of protecting his
family. He leaves his estate in
trust,,to be handled, with expertness, safety and honesty, by the officers of a reliable bank.
„e •

You may consult with our Trust
Department at any time
our various
regarding
trust plans
•
e•e"

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

ank of Murray

fr

MURRAY. KY.

NORTH FOURTH STREET

A HAPPY
MENU
RECAPTURED

BAKING
POWDER

-MultiMile Tires at

Better

as 338.

AN EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE
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••

Lynn Grove Hi Notes

Come to ee'Tjail

2

BACCO
CANVAS

Church of Christ

07

-11
sFUS PO THE' 1
ht
WORRYING
When You Wish
to
ENTERTAIN

go

1

2A-24s-paatir4osuluip
' FLY AWERALLS
you

and&toehold

Other Overalls -at 79c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Miscellaneous Items

Conestoga 8-oz.- feather-proof Bed
Ticking. Standard the world over.
Regular 35c value, our price
25c
Heavy Brown Dome4tic, 36 iZhj, wide 10c

•

Prestige for Your
Party

z /htESCRIPTIONS

$4" FOR BOTH

WE SELL FOR LESS .PECAUSE WE
SELL-TOR CASH
'
It Pays to Pay Cash

get

Murray National now

Good grade Brown Domestic, 40
inches wide
10c
Sea Island Brown Domestic, 40 in
--wide
121-2c
Extra Fine Brown Domestic, 40 in.
wide"
15c

Murray likruntile Co

Jonie\s- Drug Co.

MURRAY, KEttOtitie
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DISTRICT LEADER
OF LEGION BILLED

Said He'd Get Honey,
Possum and Squirrel
Out of Tree-and Did

.,--I
4,----44014samay Post Vitt Hear 4 -ar,laell
,II,•r,• Thuratta7,
•Ist Addr,,
i
March 5.
- _

A New Junior Ild1 Of Fame

JOHN D. WILLIAMS
DIES SATURDAY

English Coin of
Revolutionary Era
Is Owned in City
equal Williams, who Is connected with N. P. Hutson in the
business here, has an
d
coin of
1776 which
!wens the 'Octet*. of George 1-14;
eing of England at the time
,f the Revolution. The date
end Wording "Geofge ILI" are
very plain.
While there are probably
several English come of this
eee extant. Interest is adder to
;. the coin from the fact that it
was found in one of the first
.:aesidences built in this section
of the United States.
"Uncle Denier' Morris,' father of M. T. Morris and Hardin
Morris, of this city, moved into
'Ids home, near Elm Grove,
'hortly after his marriage. At
hat time the home was so old
- hat no one remembered when
it was built.
Mr. Williams has left the
coin at the Ledger * Time*
office where it may be Seen
1,

fall.: R. J
0ne dar
iren, farmer of the Elm Grov , : TV1'0 M•oittl. iiiTtl•sr Plover
'
in rainier of
to UPI, h
eettoa. pointed out a Ian:rucent section,
rue on his place and said h.
-ras going to cut it down are
Jnbn T1 Williams. ace 70, died
441•1
••• - - 7; -17 77:1--eV?••eireie
'
euirreL
leoleert, Wniter,s.
relit deal of fate at. Mr. 0.., ;
.n..,
,,,I,lowIng' a
mm , his assertion, according •
tuess,110. 1,.1 b•
17 Onerin, a- rtrightter -Irby
his widow
'
is suite
the story but Mr. Ow - n
-ttis
; . Walters ae.:
two--daughters,
-vet- aavered In .his faith and
one so..
wes-eat montieg with tee, eifileseertaude Tuleer:
Tour
Ifttliairra..44- Murray,
gun
stso.
--tst44‘
.--sistert=4,14so,--1144Yinpooft
'NO sotelerhadebe started his
Williams,
;eine than a nice plump ,brothtcrs. Joe and Bill
both or the county.
euirrel darted mit azd was :enmity. brought 'down with ' 'Mr. ift'tIllams was a member of
the Lithe Oak Baptiet.cht•rch and
••• shot gun. Ter gallons of
funeral services were conducted
':•e, honey were found cached
Sunday afternoon .at tive
there
I thee tree _ and at last the
oletieek--by Elder Mr. Emerson:
--sephoeled possum - made ids
-Burial wee in tliseelluech remetery.
pearance _and_ Was
-Mr. 'Owen le one of the best 1
, . Prvatun_CirdwaY. son of G. P.
-flown'RS well as ono of the..
b_('en “11most capable- Larn‘cra of thm • Ortiwn of Ruilawa.
*elicits and only his modesty .110inted assistant In the business
trevented the story !rem reach': 'T ,dePart‘tent of Murray State Cole
ng 'us before now.
lege. Mr. -Ordway 'a father is a
-i inember of the boerd of regents- of
'the Mutray Instittition.

lit V: W. c.ascia-ell.
refeirket 1-egTee
m contrite-rider, w
^. 'Walt to the Meireay. Post of the i
American Legion. in its mee,tIng
et-- Thurecher evettete. Merril S. at i
seven o'clock,at the Court theuee.
With the addition of six mema ow . boasts
:
V'Oftflree.ee,t-the Peat
&
)
•-terninuander Hart urges all
members and all ex-oervice men
-to attend this meeting.
T. or. jo-ntne the Legion laid
Week are: Lindsay G. Edwards.
Billet' Allbrefen, R. M. teartilon.
' fe, " Therman. W. F. Fitts and
k , V. I eietersou.

H4zel School News
'the drentatle club. sponsored
by Mrs Walter Wilson. gave a
dellehtfut Valentine party Satur'
day mixing. The auditorium wits
attractively decorated with heatts
*.
anti cupids. - Man? interesting
game" were played after which a
e_
lencheon was served that carried
-sr
that the Valeiiilne itcherue. The
faculty was -present, and each
Imember of the club invited a.
friend.
Tee Faxon debating teams with
their cieach. Miss Audie Folwell,
visited our .echeol Tuesday, Feb.
our debating team
10. They
In a die lis,kni on the "Chain
Faion
The
Store Qeeslione.
team uphill the negative side of
0-•• clehateegiveo in the afternoon,
e' re Hazel defended the same
set • of the question in the evening.
A delich•ful program was rendered last Friday by the grades
, sponsored by their Instructors.
Mew Were:Ix:Miss 'Vaughn. and
Mrs. E. Denham, The Infothers
were invited to the program after
_ e which they were served with rea.
fresh
The Ha.tel eaekethall teams won

THURSDAY ATTICRNOON. PICEWARY it, 19111

-TER LIRDOSIR-6 TOM.WURRAT.-EMSITUCKY----
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Concord Runs-ronsectitive Victory String
to Nine by Defeating Hazel High, 35-21
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WANT ADS

titW' to prime and sFay for fu...
gels diseiteee. We here the sprasen4. and stirtt
i'27
& Son.
Several rural carriers out or it,L
BilY--Small, spotMr. and Mrs. Ray Cable, Mute WANTED TO
county's 'offices are
Little Jo Nell Ford thriiia-yeiKrCalloway
ted, Fehetland pony, must be
planning to attend a meeting of),ray, are the proud earents q a gentle.'Lamar Farley.
old daughter of Jir. and Mrs 1I ,• Just' What Does Become
I tc
Ford is recovering from An operieebe First Congressional District rile' boy born Tuesday, Feeruary
-of- Millions of Needles?
carriers fit Nlayfteld Monday. Febtiod In the Wm. Mason 'Memorial
Gilts
Jersey
SALE--Duroe
FOR
Life is full of little my-ter-tea. -•
baby girl was horn to Mr. 10c lb., registered In buyers name.
Hospital. Their friends will be
ruary 23. Washington's Birthday
Tons to.,1 rims of steel, for ir
- Trevathan, of the -S. F. Holcomb, Murray, Ky. tt
Sunday,
post offices and Mrs.
glad to know she is improsiee.
iu•170d q7-ery year Into
16.
county.
February'
Monday,
d
c
'
ae
clb
be
l'la
I
coming-onwil
Niahye.
• Mrs. Joe treat lerirelob Fair .
Pindes are used and
Mr. and Mrs. l'Ael Hurt and Mr.
FOR SALE-$112.00 tuition at
be inade'',Neinday for the annual
Mrs. Annie Curd, wee Mrs. Elmo dineardeii hy
mt1:ien. .1Vhcre
n to be held in Mayfield Earl Berry of Paris. Tenn., visited llowlibg Green. Business Univeptiod
Paducah
unlyeesetaln
co
j
Tuesday
Sledd spent
fifty
About
Vas.
And.
gm.?
they
Mr.
do
week.
last
Ness eucille Story
_ _
ty at substantial discount. Adwith relatives.
ngss 0,1:0
wo,s ententetret that
Hurt is an entploye of the ParisR. L. Carney, manae.er, Harold
dress it. R. M.. care Ledger &
Hubert Washam; who was bad- ennui Ii,
bed been allele in Stir
tan
Paris.
of
newepaper
White. accountant, and Mrs. Ethel It
ly injured when run down by a lama- to- rover the whale -surface of •
been
cmGlenn
has
Jeffrey
Bowden. saleswoman, attended a
car -in front of Farmer's Groc‘ry. tee-land
Setee then their -meow-as
garage,
Rushing
the
by
ployell
Kentutcky-Tennes_
regisconference of
FOlt SAI.E.-HIgh grade,
tweeweeke ago: was taken back to ,ft,turx Net guile on_ kit
incretue
with
cow
milk
see officials in Mayfield last Fri- ees operater.
tered Jersey
Nine Kentucky farm boys end anti vegetab es.
the clinie-hospital for treamept- mg rate. The/ are bocttht and
The Rev John .fames, father of
eight.
to
left
row,
e
midd
The
day.
month-old
heifer calf; good-MIASunday. Mn, Washam 'sueereil • need and dropperl--and they Jost girls* Who last year did- notable
James,
sinC.
Ruth
T.
S.
MIge
M.
er: also other high grade tows
serious injuries to his kidneys In slisappeer. Soitteltew-you- can tin- „work as members eerf --4-H Clubs shows Pau! Rich, who for The seePaul Barnett, center on the
Padgett,
,ond -year proved his mastery at Murray Teter. basketball team, is dent, died Sunday at 10 a. m. He cheap. WS. Clarence
the accident and took a tee& foe - iterstand a ten dienymestrine. fer it
was
appendicitis.
for
on
operated
the
in
market;
;ere been accoyei places
finishing 'tattle for the
. .4t
Is mad
F20c
Hardin,. Ky.
the worse Sunday afternn..
ill of fever and will not be able Saturday.
which ,aee
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Lee
Mathey Kash,
to play in the county tournament.
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T Ford' truck. J.- '
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Men
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Harry. Cunningham,
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-w4th the high school band did Indiana. to visit her daug gr." week Redditrh iietts
houseguest of Mrs. V. A. Stilley. Board of Health is in the county Texas, tuts arrived in Murray to 1
ltp
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W.
Gordon
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-te
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the country with one
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Mrs.. C. C. Hill-11P-2 of Little
ft-fsqearing-te-pear in this newspaper next week. ham, brother to Matey. heft Mon- 15'2 hanga high, and tome hay.
Mrs. G. B.
Za4:11 of is loges ao the
Mrs. Robert Bergman amt. little Rock, Ark., is visiting. her enle
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attend the avers,
An
Prof.
by
Hortta
article'
J
L.
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near
night for Lod
Peeler,
M.
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enoughono need s, it week
day for 7111-1-8T-Okla.. liter a weeks
son. Jimmie, of Irvine. Ky.. are emits, Mr. and Mre. Nat Ryan, Sr
one _recognititon of Nathan 13. visit with hip parents.,
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'
weeks
Prof. A. B. Austin will attend
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visit
a
for
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her
b4.6r
°ht
central
Stubblefield as one of the world's • Mrs. P. H. Thornton and ?laugh- See Andie Parker or Robt. B.
cratic executive and stare
with Mrs. Bergman's setter. Mrs. a meeting of the (teen of men of 61 greatest inventors has been -rePublic Seee at G. E. Rowletts comMitteee. At this session tete
ltp
1 Edd Filbeek. and family. Mrs. the State
ter, Louise were the guests of Mrs. Parker. Murray R. 7.
Danville Friday. Prot.
advertised for Maree 7, has been committees will determine whethpiented -fitt -the Louisville Times.
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Uyi Old. Custom of
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Mr. C. B. Compton, of Louie/111e Henning. Tenn.. after attending visit her mother, Mrs. Nat •Reab.
peeterk,to be under weir ley -A eel Poet-IntellIzencer, were visitors port of S• Maio. -Frage*, ha. ,
ebowing no improvernent,,,
the 'funeral and burial services sr. who is Ill.
Wedneiday
and
Tuesday
spent
laps.
tree
and
SALE-Slabs
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or Ma,...sacs an innouncen
•
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos‘Jackson, with Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis for Rey. James at South Pleasant
..crpcesim, precteied by the solemn blessing of
free, Victor Wells has moves et.Uo, 10 bums. pigs-i. R. Scott,
-teem tee_ affjoes of the 1.., k s, in Murray Sunday.
Grove. Tuesday afeerncuen. Rev, teem esee th
•of Dickson. Tene , were- guests on. South 4th street
the Lynn Greve, KY.
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11
esee s Feed. Has and Spray etaterielae- will eie glad to know that he la with relatives and -friends. Mr. troit and St. Louis for sometime Mill-Write T. E. Harrison,
„..44111- 1'. L. endthls *are fprr:fy!nt ex0tens-e.
-jutits
!Wilson irroneected with the J. has returned to Murray, with hit
SATURDAY SPECIALS
i smer? fot,I111. di,tt.ter and divene:a
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& 'son.
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Ky.
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and_tbe FIRST TIME aer such an OPPORTUNITY to get
style and quality from Mayfield's 1.ead- or Store at HALF
Worsteds,
EVF.RY KNOWN PATTERN ANT) COLOR ,n Tweeds. Serge., and-rts, Stouts, Slims' and Regulars
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WELL WORTH YOUR TIME TO COME AND SEE THESE VALUES.
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WE MUST SELL EVERY SUIT AND
OVERCOAT IN OUR STORE
Suits'from well known brands, such as
HYDE PARK and GRIFFON
That w-firl for
$35.00, $40,00 and
$24.50,
9.50
$
$45.00
While they last-- HALF PRICE

1 bushel Meal

-

SHROAT

Mayfield's LARGEST and Most UPTO-DATE Men's Store, Selling Every
SUIT, TOPCOAT and OVERCOAT at

-; PRICE

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
AND MONDO ONLY
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